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Greetings from the Deloitte SEA T&L Team. We are pleased to present the SEA Vista,
which is a monthly bulletin providing the latest SEA GST/VAT updates for the last month.

Indonesia
Tax Alerts
•

Regulation update on bonded zones

Tax & General Regulations Update
•
•
•

Value Added Tax (VAT) on delivery of landed house and flat residential units
borne by the government for fiscal year 2021
VAT on delivery of room or building rental services to retailers borne by the
government for fiscal year 2021
Determination of types of taxable goods other than vehicles that are subject to
luxury goods Sales Tax and procedure for exemption of luxury goods ST

Malaysia
Indirect Tax Chat
•
•
•
•

Considerations for the return of Goods and Services Tax
Updated Service Tax guide on management services
Sales and Service Tax technical updates
High court decision allowing refund of input tax credit as refund of GST overpaid
or erroneously paid

Indirect Tax Alert
•

Updated Service Tax guides

Philippines
Tax in a dot
•

Deadline extension for filing documents for ongoing tax audit and filing VAT
refund with VCAD due to ECQ and MECQ

Thailand
VAT alert
•

Value Added Tax (VAT) reduced rate extended and VES

Tax and Legal newsletter
•
•

Tax incentives in relation to donations made to the National Vaccine Institute
(NVI) via the electronic donation system (e-Donation)
Rules, criteria, and conditions for the income tax deduction and VAT exemption
in relation to donations made to the NVI via the e-Donation

Vietnam
Alert
•

Alert on the draft circular on e-invoicing
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Dbriefs

Power of With

Tax@hand

A series of live, ondemand and
interactive webcasts
focusing on topical tax
issues for business
executives.

Focus on the power
humans have with
machines.

Latest global and
regional tax news,
information, and
resources
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